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"Machinery of Mercy"

Hclpi in Production of American Red Crof i Garment
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The knife blade of this electric cutter
revolves at the rate of 6,000 times a
minute. With an efficient, modern
machine of this kind garments can
be cut so rapidly that hundreds of
workrooms can be supplied with
materials for sewing.

Up to August 31 of this year, the
American Hed Cross had sent to
Franco 10,637,201 hospital garments
made in Red Cross workrooms through-
out the country and by Red Cross
workers. That such a great number of
these important garments were turned
out in just about a year, is due large-
ly to the use of machinery, not only in
the sewing, but In the cutting.

The accompanying illustrations
show the machines used in marking
and cutting the patterns, and which
are operated by electricity. The gar-

ment material is placed, layer upon
.layer, several hundred deep, then an
lelectrical perforating machine marks

Be no longer a chaos, but a world. Pro- -

feco;! ZfVle Y?, it but the?"lf..l" j
i

-- öl infinitesimal fraction of a product, !

)roduce it! in God's name! 'Tis the ut--
lost thou hast in thee; out with it, then,
In. unl wnatsoever tny nana una to ao,
lo it with thy whole might. Carlyle.

Cranberry Frappe.
This is especially good with a tur-

key dinner. Stew the berries and add
the sugar as for sauce or jelly. Cool
jand add the juice of two lemons and
jfreeze to the consistency of mush.
Serve in sherbet cups with chicken
for turkey.

Baked Cranberries.
. Choose a wide earthen dish to oalie
the berries, large enough to take a
pint of berries to cover the bottom.
Pour over them a sirup made with two
jcupfuls of sugar and one of water.
Place in a slow oven and bake until
jdone. Take from the oven but do not
stir until cold, when each berry will

coated with jelly and when piled
tie a pretty glass dish look like candied
'cherries. These may be dried on waxed
paper and used in place of cherries
hs a garnish.

Mock Venison.
y

Lay a leg of mutton in a dish of di-

luted vinegar, one-fift- h vinegar and
four-fifth- s water ; add two small sliced
'onions, six peppercorns, six cloves, j

n dozen allspice, four bay leaves and
n tablespoonful of crushed juniper
berries. Roast the mutton after it has
laid in this solution fur days. Use
!the vinegar to baste tho meat while
Roasting.

Veal Kidneys With Cider Settee.
Remove all fat and fibers from three

rveal kidneys. Add a tablospooiiful of
hot fat to a trying Pn witn a neap- -

nneeu minutes; then pour over a unit-- i

cupful elder. When hot add season-
ing to t&stff and serve. '

,

Cape Cod Pudding. i

Ortum half a cupful of butler
add one

sugar ami three oggs.

Mix and sift three and a half cupfuls
tnf (lnnr w Ith two of hak--

v a 4 - - i

ting powder; add a half cupful milk .

'and one ana a mm cupuus w moppen
Turn Into a butteren! I

iinolcl and si earn three hours, borvo
'with eretun and sugar,
flavored nutmeg.

An electrical machine burns
little holes to mark the pattern so
quickly that with it and the cutting
machine the is able to
cut at the rate of 70,000
yards for every 52 days' work.

the pattern, burning tiny holes into the
cloth. After this stencilling machine,
as it Is called, has marked the pat
tern, the chalking machine comes into
use. This contains either white or
black chalk, to contrast with the mate-
rial In use at the time. It is moved
over the holes burned by the
machine to accentuate the outlines of
the pattern.

The cutting of the material is done
with a ten-inc- h blade. It is estimated
that this machine saves from three to
seven cents on each garment. The
knife blade on the cutter revolves at
the rate of 6,000 revolutions a minute.
The combined machines stencilling,
chalking and cutting are able to con-

vert 70,000 yards of material into gar-

ment sections, ready to sew, every five
and one-ha- lf days.

2,399,000 18-4- 5 Wien to Be
Called Before July 'Is Over

2,000,000 Will Be Fighters

Draft calls for men who have passed
their thirty-sevent-

h birthdays are ex-

pected to begin about March 1. Plans
for bringing the older class of new

into camp have not been
pnn-mlpicri-

. but the date
0f (jie cixi was recently disclosed
T
bv of testimony by Provost
Marshal General Crowdcr before the
house military committee.

Tn nil. Gonpnil Crowder told the
2,309,000 newly

men between eighteen and forty-fiv- e,

will bo called before July 1, and of
that number more than two million
will be fit fighting men. The
calls for general service will be di-

vided as follows:
October, 345,000; 204,000;

197,n00; January, 147,500;
February, 244,000; March, April, May
and June, 344,000. These men will
supply both the army and the navy
and tho marine corps.

In addition, 20,000 men for limited
service will be called each month.

General Crowder said the work of
new should be

by January 1.

Do You Know That

No Jew may purchase land in
Russia.

The only maritime country in
Europe without a navy is Bel-

gium.
Out of every hundred of the

C in England and Wales
V soventv.eight live in towns.

n Englishman used to eat
more butter than any man of
any other His year-

ly average was thirteen pounds.

Important Improvement in

Snow Sheds for Railways

improvements were Intro

Ono of (nese consists of
units having a maximum length of DO

feet, which make It possible to divide
lonir sheds into isolated sections as a
means of protection against the spread
of fire, or for Other purposes. Each

.unit I- - made with removable outside
braces and is mounted on rails, so
that a locomotive can draw It into the
adjoining structure, made
iurg0r to receive It.

Portugal's Former

lug tablespoon nil eucn oi cnoppru (luc0ll by tho Southern Pacific
awl onion; then drop In tho roiui in tho design of their snow sheds,

Odclneyfi and steam, well covered, for Rnvg popl,i,u. Mechanics Magazine.
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Portugal was formerly known as
Lusltanla. The present name is de-

rived from Port Gallo, the ancient
name of the town now known to us
as Oporto.

A DOUBTING HEART

Where are the swallows fled? ,
Frozeft and dead

Perchance upon some bleak and Stony
shore.

O doubting heart!
Far over purple geas
They wait, In sunny ease,
The balmy southern breezfc,

To bring them to their northern home
once more.

Why must the flowers die?
Prisoned they lie

the coW tomb, heedless of tears or
ralr,

O doubting" heart!
They only sleep below
The soft white ermine snow
"While winter winds shall blow,

breathe the amile upon you soon
again.

The sun has hid its rays
These many days:

Will dreary hours never leave the earth?
O doubting heart!

The stormy clouds on high
Veil the same sunny 3ky
That soon (for sprins is nlch)

Shall wake tho summer into golden mirth.

Fair hope is dead, and light
Is quenched in the night.

What sound can break the silence of
despair?

O doubting heart!
The sky is overcast,
Yet stars shall rise at last,
Brighter for darkness past,

And angels' silver voices stir the air.
Adelaide Anne Procter.

PAPER
ECONOMY HINTS

Don l Bs Ashamed to Carry An
Unwrapped Parcel

The good American housewife
should go shopping with a basket. It's
the fashion! No longer can you be
ashamed to carry an unwrapped par
cel, thinking perhaps the market bas
ket will mark your snobbishness. The
war industries board has made an ap
peal for co-operati- on to the American
women to help the retail stores comply
with the recent order for discontinuing
the wrapping of package merchandise ;

so do not protest when your dealer
asks you to carry home your cabbage,
your beets or carrots, your fancy
cracker box or lurid sirup can unwrap
ped. Put your pride in your pocket
and your unwrapped parcels in your
basket and trudge home cheerfully
with them. It is the fashion !

Disdain the paper bag that you real
ly do not need. Only bread, pastry,
sugar, tea and such things are entitled
to be wrapped just now.

Save paper and help gas the Hun,
for it means more gas for Fritz every
time you sajr, "Don't wrap it."

CULL THE FLOCK

At no time has it been more impor
tant to cull the flock carefully than
now. A good hen is returning, to its
owner a good profit ; a poor one, a cor
responding greater loss. With the gen
eral purpose breeds the pullet year is
the most profitable. In fact, it will
take two pounds more feed to produce
a pound of eggs with hens than it will
with pullets. No farmer can afford to
keep any hen of the general

V 1,
purpose

type after she has passed through the
gecontl ll)ymg season. All females
which have passed the first year of
laying should be marketed unless they
are to be kept for next year's breed
ers. If the farmer cannot tell the age
of his hens, he can avoid future guess
work by putting a ring on the legs of
the pullets.

Snnip fon hires l hat will help the
farmer distinguish hens that have
been good egg producers have been
noted by the University of Missouri
Colletre

.
of- Agriculture. In October

the poor layers will have yellow
shanks, a small dull comb, pin bones
close together, and will have com
pleted molting. The good layer will
be in the molt, will have pale or al
most pink shanks, will be ragged in
appearance and, if laying, the pin
bones will be well spread apart. The
good layer, even though in the molt,
will start laying just as soon as the
early molter. The good layer will
have a soft velvety skin while that of
the poor layer will be thick and
coarse. $

It will pay to cull the flock if the
culling is done right.

One of Several Theories as
To Origin of Wedding Ring

Among several theories as to the
origin of the wedding ring is one
which is to the. effect that before the
time of mints and coinage the gld
money in Egypt was made in the form
of a ring, usually worn on the finger
as a convenient method of carrying
and safe-keepin- g. The men and wom-

en, therefore, had all their gold or
I wealth made into rings, and for the
majority of people these rings were

j no larger than the plain gold bands of
' today. Thus, when the groom placed
the ring on the bride's finger, he meant
exactly what the modern service
makes him say he did exactly endow
his bride with all his worldly goods.

Amber and Jade Mines.

It is at the sources of the Chlndwets,
or western branch of the Irrawaddy,

, that tho famous amber and Jade mines
are wmcn nave suppuen unmn wiu.
these much prized stones for centuries.

Microbes on the Screen.

Apparatus with which w Is possible
to make motion pictures of living mi-

crobes has been perfected by A Cali-

fornia scientist

Humble "Tabby" Important Feature of Fur Trade

"How's the fur business?" asked one or tne passengers on a
BROOKLYN. other day. "Fine," said his friend ; "I have just got back from
St. Louis, where they had the greatest fur auction in the history of the trade."

"St. Louis?" said the other man;
T thought the Ofp-- fur business was
all done in London."

"The war has changed all that,"
said the fur man; "St. Louis was
picked as the new fur market because
it is a real center and the furs can be
sent there from all parts of the world
with the least trouble."

'Anything especially interesting
at the sale?"

"Well, the total reached $6,000,- -

000 and that's some money, even in
these days. By the way, it may surprise
cat has become an important feature of the fur trade."

"I have suspected it along,"
how could every girl you meet, even
looks like a genuine fox around her neck?"

"Well, I'm not giving away any of
dealer, "but the fact remains that at the St. sale no less than 13,000
house-ca- t skins were sold, and at prices that wrere 30 per cent higher than
those of last spring."

"I thought I hadn't heard
yard lately."

V f

quite
right

Louis

kinda

Downpour of Wine Shocked Staid Hotel Quests

MILWAUKEE. Wine flowed from the ceilings of one of Milwaukee's most
decorous family hostelries, and its atmosphere was heavy

with the odor of Surgundy. It trickled down upon the shining pates of

carpet grew larger and an agitated clerk hastened forward with a receptacle
to avert disaster.

Afterward the thrifty were heard to
have been caught in tankards and used

Prosnective iruests about to engage- ' 'A.

suspiciously ; the wine poured down in a
Gradually the truth concerning the
The family occupying a suite just

entertain a few friends, and had bought
The hostess, preparing for the party, picked up the decanter trom tne

closet floor, where had reposing, started to carry it to the table, and
dropped it en route.

For a few exciting moments, therefore, wine flowed like wTater at this
home of the sedate, though the people
that tho flow was directed in the wrong

Possibly "Mr. Barnes" Lost the Farmer's Currency

CITY. "Chief, some slickersKANSAS them?" A Swede farmer
Chief of Detectives Robert Phelan at
Excelsior Springs a month ago recov
ering from an illness. While there he
became acquainted with two well--

dressed young men in a hotel lobby
who pointed out to him a middle-age- d

man, who had just entered the lobby.
"That's Barnes, wheat king," one

of the men said. "He's got several
million dollars made it all speculat-
ing in wheat since the war began. He

market is going."
"Whv, I know him!" the other

young man said. "We used to chum
the wheat king?"

The Iowa farmer was introduced.
three men. "Barnes" paid all bils,
taxicab expenses. "Barnes" agreed to

"Barnes" told the farmer to meet him

JA M
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it been

you to learn that the common house--

said the inquisitive man; "otherwise
shopgirls earning .$7 wreek, wrear what

the secrets of the trade," said the fur

quite so much yowling around my back

sooer-minae- u gentlemen, enjoying aic-er-dinn- er

moments in the lounge. Best
bonnets were baptized with the vin-

tage, and even white ribbons wTere
spattered with its drops.

After the sparkling fluid had
dripped down unregarded for a few
moments, guests of the hotel began to
sit up and take notice.

"Bless my soul !" exclaimed an old
gentleman with horn-rimme- d glasses,
"what's this, what's this?"

The crimson spot on the velvet

remark that the wine might better
as a cure for influenza.
rooms for a season sniffed the air
larger stream ; speculation was rife.

Gripping leaked out.
over the hotel lobby had thought to
a gallon of wine for the purpose.

for whom it had been intended felt
direction.

roDDect me ot $io,uuu. win you neip
living in Iowa asked the question of

police headquarters. He said he was in

f- - MAK ME
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together at college. Do you want to meet

He went to dinner that night with the
including "a visit to a wine garden and

let the others in on his money-makin- g

in two weeks in St. Louis, where the

none, the most inquisitive policeman
In the city.

The children went to a hotel and
engaged lodging.

More suspicions were encountered
at the hotel and another policeman
was called in to ask questions.

"We're on our way to see our
aunty in Chicago," said the larger boy.
"We've never been there, but we'll
find the way all right Thanks for

scheme. "Because you are good guys," he added.
A meeting at Shawnee, Okla., was arranged for the following week.
The farmer cashed a draft for $15,000, which money he gave to "Barnes,"

with instructions to operate in the wheat market until the money was tripled.

money obtained fi mi the "killing" would be divided. He waited at a St.
Louis hotel a wee - after the date of the appointment, but "Barnes" failed
to appear. Then he went home, where the sheriff told the farmer he had
been victimized by "con game sharks."

Chief Phelan showed the farmer many pictures in the rogues' gallery at
olice headquarters. The farmer could identify none of them.

Spoiled Youngsters' Dream of Royal Good Time

(JT. LOUIS. 'two little boys with bristly haircuts got off a train at the unionö dpot one day last week. Before they got anywhere at all they had to
answer a lot of questions asked by Pat O'Connell, who gets paid for hanging

around the depot because he is, bar

SAY

i rr s j. j s ,i i.

a

bothering." The next day these same
boys .brothers they said they were, and they looked the part called at the
station and asked politely for their baggage. Pat O'Connell descended upon
them with a cry of triumph.

"Here they are again !" he shouted. "I've got a notion. Let's look in the
suitcase!"

The desk sergeant did, and found two complete outfits of little girls
clothing.

Then the sergeant consulted a telegram from Tulsa, Okla., and wired
back to Frank Peterson, a consulting engineer, to come on and claim his
daughters.

Dorothy Petersen, thirteen (the big "boy" admitted she had cashed a
check for $115, made out to her mother's order, And had traveled from Tulsn
to St. Louis with her sister, Helen, eight, stoppln on the way to get the hair-
cut and the clothes that made brothers out of tho Slsten.

Dorothy had $27.50 left. , -

UPSET STOMACH

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS
SOURNESS, GAS, ACIDITY,

INDIGESTION.

Don't stay upset ! When meals don't
flt and you belch gas, acids and undi-

gested food. When you feel lumps of
Indigestion pain, flatulence, heartburn
or headache you can get instant relief.

No waiting! Pape's Diapepsin will
put you on your feet As soon as you
eat one of these pleasant, harmless
tablets all the Indigestion, gases, acid-

ity and stomach distress ends. Your
druggist sells them. Adv. !

Dr.. .Frederick Brldhnm of Johns
Hopkins university announces, discov-
ery of a specific for rheumatism.

Even the strenuous poet has his Idyl
moments.

HOW TO FIGHT

SPANISH INFLUENZA

By DR. L. W. BOWERS.

Avoid crowds, coughs and cowards,
but fear neither germs nor Germans!
Keep the system in good order, take
plenty of exercise In the fresh air and
practice cleanliness. Remember a clean
mouth, a clean skin, and clean bowels
are a protecting armour against disease.
To keep the liver and bowels regular
and to carry away the poisons within,
It is best to take a vegetable pill every
other day, made up of May-appl- e, aloes,
jalap, and sugar-coate- d, to be had at
most drug stores, known as Pr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. If there is a sudden
onset of what appears like a hard cold,
one should go to bed, wrap warm, take
a hot mustard foot-bat- h and drink copi-

ously of hot lemonade. If pain develops
In head or back, ask. the druggist for
Anuric (anti-uric-) tablets. These will
flush the bladder and kidneys and carry
off poisonous germs. To control the
pains and aches take one Anuric tablet
every two hours, with frequent drinks
of lemonade. The pneumonia appears
in a most treacherous way, when the
influenza victim is apparently recover-
ing and anxious to leave his bed. In re-

covering from a bad attack of Influenza
or pneumonia the system should be
built up with a good herbal tonic, such
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-er-y,

made without alcohol from tho
roots and barks of American forest
trees, or his Irontic (iron tonic) tablets,
which can be obtained at most drug
stores, or send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Inva-
lids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for trial
package.

A
Carter's

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right

over night.
Purely Vegetable

SoIl Pill, Small Doie, Small Pric

Carter's Iron Pills
Will restore color to the facet of
those who lack Iron in the blood,
as most pale-face- d people do.

SELDOM SEE
i big knee like this, but your hontt
may have a bunch or bruise on hw
ankle, hock, itifle, knee or throat,rr i mi
will clean k oft without laying: up
the horse. No blister, no hiir
crone. Concentrated onlv a few

3 -

drops required at an application. $2.50 per
book dtlircred. Dfciibe your ate tot ipeckl lKnciJoi.
and Book 8 R free. ABSORBINE. JR., tb umI
Kpüc UalxaeM for mtildnd. reduces Paiafut SwelUar.
EnUrred CUodi. Went. Broliei. Varkote Velni; allajrt
Pilo ir.4 lafiimmatlon. Price 11.2$ t boute it imt im tdellrercd. Liberal trial bottle po?aU for 10c.
W.F.YOUNG, P.D. F.,31iTwkSt., SpriwlitH.MtW,

Get the Genuin efPTTTl
and AvoidgJSfVi

i?ÄwJSrßconornyIS?ffiin Every Cake

Persistent Coughs
trt daarcrous. Qtt prompt relief from
PWa. Stops irrttibon; sooddng. Effective
ad safe for joung and old. No opUtM in

PISO'S


